What is Envirothon?
Envirothon is an international (US, Canada, China) environmental education program for high school students. The program provides educational opportunities
for students which prepare them to compete in the annual Envirothon competition. Teams first compete in regional competitions then provincial/state
competitions before ultimately qualifying for the international competition.
An Envirothon team consists of five students and
as such there are five topic areas students study
for the competition: Water and Aquatic
Ecosystems; Native Plants and Forestry; Soils and
Land Use; Wildlife and Wildlife Management;
and, a Current Environmental Issue. A team also
includes one or two teacher advisors.
About 500,000 students participate annually in
the program across forty-five American states,
eight Canadian provinces and one territory.
Envirothon started in Manitoba in 1997 with four
teams competing provincially. Today, the
provincial program has grown to over fifty-five
teams competing across five regions annually.
The competition is organized by the Manitoba
Forestry Association.
The local team from Margaret Barbour Collegiate
Institute (MBCI) has been competing since 2015
and has been supported by CKP from the
beginning. The local team has represented The
Pas at both north region and provincial
competitions. The team has placed as high as
twelfth in the provincial competition.
CKP supports the team both through financial
sponsorship and volunteering of staff time to
help prepare the team for the competition.

Above: MBCI team at the 2015 provincial competition, Canadian Mennonite University, Winnipeg.

The Competition
The competition is divided into two halves: the trail test and the oral
presentation.
The trail test has students answer questions, both theory-based and “handson,” from resources the students studied relating to the five topic areas. The
trail test appropriately takes place along an outdoor trail (rain, shine, snow or
gale-force winds) with a series of “stops”. For example, at one stop students
may be asked to complete tree species (Native Plants and Forestry) and wildlife
track (Wildlife and Wildlife Management) identification while answer theorybased questions in the topic areas of Water and Aquatic Ecosystems, Soils and
Land Use, and Current Environmental Issue. The students have a limited
amount of time (10/12 minutes) at each stop to answer questions.

Left: MBCI team competing in the 2015 trail test along Assiniboine
Forest’s Sagimay Trail, Winnipeg.

For the oral presentation, students are asked to
present an answer to the Current Environmental Issue
in the format of a ten-minute presentation using
digital media (e.g. PowerPoint) or visual aids as
appropriate.
Students are given an opportunity to prepare for the
oral presentation in advance of the competition. The
students present in front of a panel of three to five
judges who score the presentation based on a variety
of criteria including: participation from all team
members; public speaking skills; content relating to
the five topic areas; and, ability to answer questions.

Right: MBCI team’s 2016 oral presentation poster
on the common carp, an invasive fish
species. Regional competition, Thompson.

Exploring the Benefits
In addition to the hard work put in by the students
competing, the Envirothon program requires the efforts
of many team advisors, volunteers and sponsors.
It is a shining example of how people can come together
to deliver a program that provides many benefits to its
students.
At its core, Envirothon promotes a desire to learn more
about the natural environment and equip students with
the knowledge and skills needed to apply the basic
principles and practices of resource management and
ecology to complex environmental issues.
The program also provides many transferrable skills such
as problem solving, public speaking, team building, task
delegation, and time management.
Envirothon provides an opportunity for students to
interact with like-minded students to share ideas and
create lasting friendships. In the north region, teams
have competed from The Pas, OCN, Cormorant, Moose
Lake, Cranberry Portage, Wabowden, Norway House,
Thompson, Churchill and Swan Valley.

Above: CKP’s Paul Chapman, Woodlands Manager – Forestry, is presented with a Manitoba
Envirothon t-shirt from the MBCI team as a thank you for CKP’s continued support.

CKP believes these benefits of Envirothon align with CKP’s
commitment to improving knowledge about the forest and
Sustainable Forest Management.

Looking Ahead
CKP intends to provide annual updates on the team’s progress in regional
and provincial events through the annual SFM Newsletter or
supplementary newsletters.
For more information on the Envirothon program, contact Matthew Forbes
at CKP or visit https://www.thinktrees.org/programs/envirothon/.

